Jump for Charity Link!
Fancy jumping 13,000ft out of a plane to raise funds to ensure local people in need are warm, safe and fed?
If completing a parachute jump always been on your bucket list or you fancy doing something you'll remember for a lifetime to
make a difference, we'd love to hear from you.
You can undertake a tandem parachute jump to raise funds for Charity Link whenever you fancy, or, if you'd prefer to be part of an
organised team parachute jump day to share the experience with other supporters, please register your interest now and we'll let
you know the date of our next jump.
We’ve hosted previous team jumps at the British Parachute Association approved centre at Sibson
Airfield, Wansford, Peterborough, PE8 6NE (less than an hour away from Leicester city centre). There is
also a jump site in Nottingham. It's been a great day with our jumpers being together for the briefing,
waiting together for their time to jump and then sharing their experiences over a well-deserved glass of
bubbles after the jump. Friends and family are also very welcome to come along and there is a cafe on
site. We've had other jumpers who organise their own jump on a day that suits them (just let us know
what support you need to help make your fundraising jump a success!).
Jumpers have to:
Sign a self-declaration medical certificate, whatever your age - you don't
Those who have jumped for Charity Link
have to get a form signed by your GP. However...
before have described it as ‘amazing’,
Contact your GP to discuss any medical concerns
Be 16 years or over (no upper limit)
‘exhilarating’ and ‘one of the best things ever'
Weigh a maximum of 15.7 stone (with clothing)

,so don’t leave this challenge on your 'to do
list'!

Costs and fundraising
The cost of the jump tends to be around £50 deposit with a £210 balance payable on jump day (approx. £260 total). In
general jumpers can choose if to take the jump cost out of the sponsorship money raised or self-fund the jump and give all
funds raised to Charity Link. If you are part of a Charity Link organised jump day, we'll explain the process to you and any
minimum sponsorship pledge.

More information:
You can read more about what it's like to do a tandem parachute jump on the website at www.ukparachuting.co.uk/about-tandemskydiving/
You can read more about jumping for charity (particularly if you want to organise your own jump) at www.ukparachuting.co.uk/aboutcharity-skydiving )

Ready to jump?!
Whether you'd like to organise your own jump or would like to join our next event, we'd love to hear from you.
e: rachel.markham@charity-link.org t: 0116 222 2200
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